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1997: Sustainable Development and the Trade Liberalisation
ns about APEC with Options for Canadian Foreign Policy

1

foreign policy on sustainable development in the context of APEC
?ublic debate in the media as weII as comments by NGOs and civil
APEC agenda, and criticises the weaknesses of Canadian foreign
ig realistic and strategic alternatives that are more ecologically,
ainable than Canada's current foreign policy which supports trade
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Introduction

Ini this study I examine Canadian foreign policy on sustinable dcvelopment in the
conpteit of Asia Pacifie~ Economic CQoperation (APEC)l wbike Can~ada took over ftom the

Phiippnesas APEC Chair. I focus on officiai and popular deve1qments during 1997
whih te édealgovren proclaimed as "Canada's Ycar o~f the Asia Pacifie (CYAP)"
culinaingin its Nvember hosting of the APEC leaders surmnit in Vancouver. I exçplore
public de ai the media, commnt ly nongovernmenftal Qrganizat ions (NOOs) or civil

socetyreresntaivs ivoledin the 1997 "Peplet& Suznwit on APEC," and
demnsraion aaistthe APEC Leaders meigheld on th 1]BC campus. My first

thirpecetin «ân ifleneon, the APEC agna ysecond idm s rtquthe
wekesé f aada orin oiy hleofrigsoeralsicads-tgc

altenatvestha are mor eclogcialy, ocillyand con micllysu ai e t h



intergo0vernmental processes and NGO discussions, especially Agenda 21 initiatives arisg
since UNCE-D and'subsequent United Nations, (UN) conferences.

My study builds on civil society opposition to, APEC's trade liberalization'agenda
and Canada's official policy of courting business and industry as the chief engines of
national, Asia Pacific and worId development. 1 argue that Canadian foreign policy
through APEC, despite some rhetoric ta the contrary, ultimately supports trade
liberalization as a primary. objective over sustainable human developnient and ecological
goals. I suggest Canada's present approach is flawed and.that the government ought to
better involve civil society i reforming its foreign policy objectives and implementing
mechanisms. Canada need flot abandon trade liberalization ini total but should rcform its
approach based on a more holistic comprehensive security model especially Iinking- trade
goals more closely with ecological and social objectives. I offer some prelùninary
recommendations for moving i that direction.
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Global Civil Society and. Canadian'NGO Ch .ailenges to APEC

Civil society is a complex, abstract and sometiznes controversial terni, with
differing definitions and interpretations; ini popular and acad'emic literature on international.
development. "Civil society," according to one analyst, describes peoples and
organizations cooperating on processes which actively promote citizenship, good'
governance, equity and democracy witbin and among nations "for the common good and
social benefit."3 The civil society concept has grown within the international development
donor community, ostensibly inplying more support for nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs) and grassroots conimunities recognizing that large scale industrial aid or direct
fiinding ta goverrinents aloiie 18 inadequate. One study conunissioned by APEC Senior
Officials for their 1997 meetings refêrred ta «'civil society organizations" (CSOs)-
comparlng the APEIC process with civil society roles in the UN and other organizations
including business and professional associations as CSOS. 4 Most NGOs in preparing for
APEC, however, adopted a narrower definition, referring ta civil society as only non-
profit, public interest, cotmmunity-based and socially-oriented groups distinct from
government and business or industry actors with direct or indirect profit motives.

A policy working group of the Canadian Organizing Network for the APEC
People's Suninit defined civil society "ta be voluntarily organized associations of people,
autonomous of the state and operating outside of the marketplace, that wish ta participate
collectiveîy i the political, econoniic and social lives of their comniunities, nations and
regions. Civil society thus includes community development organizations, NGOs,
religious organizations, women's groups, trade unions-and professional groups."3 The
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PeoPle's Sumniit network excluded business associaflons fromn their category of
professiotial groups, mainly because APEC already gave business leaders special acceiss to
the decision-malcing process while other civil society groups were largely excluded from
participation in official. APEC meetings. The Canadian governiment underscored this
perception i a promotional brochure stating that, "APEC has been business-driven from
the start, a feature that sets it apart: ftom many other regional and trade bodies," actively
embracing the expression coined by the APEC Business Advisory Council (ABAC) that
".APEC Means Business.6

This tension between People's Summit/civil society objectives on the one hand and
government or business objectives for APEC on the other (described as «two solitudes" by
onejournalist 7) underlines a central challenge for Canadian society and the APEC process
beyond 1997. A siffillar dichotomy has also been a major theme of many other multilateral
fora involving NGOs or civil society groups. However, at most UN, and more recently
APEC, meetings a substantial contingent of NGOs have partially bridged the divide
between peoples and governments. NGOs have ralied in public protests and held press
conferences to stress the shortcomings of goveromnent policies and industry, but NGOs
have also worked within the system to change it. Recent UN meetings have provided
structures and mechanjsms allowing some NGOs or civil society representatives observer
status and participation on national delegations at individual countries' discretion. NGOs
have been representatives on official government delegations, and prepared policy
interventions'to influence the tone and content of the officia debates and negotiated texts.
The resuit has argueablely been more particip4tory, socially, and ecologically more
progressive international policy frameworks.



Some of Canada's officiai efforts to modesly'Include civil society i the APEC
process have been admirable, but NGOs' direct influence on APEC bas been mimnimal
compared ta the more progressive but still'linited NGO participation ini United Nations
fora and the recommendatjonS of a recent high level international, com'mission. The
cominission's report suggested better policy development and service delivery must
involve "'global civil society" tbrough governiment-NGO partnerships, and that such
involvement is essential for improved "global governance. ' To understand Canada',s raie
ini both suppressing and supportinxg civil soc iety through APEC i 1997 and explore future
options for impraved public and NGO input into the APEC process, l'i flrst touch on the
raie of sustainable developinent in Canadian foreign policy. 'III then examine APEC,
sustainability and civil society linkages in light of CYAP, and the People's Summnit
organized by Canadian and international NGOs.
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Sustaiable Development in Canadian Foreign Polic y-Global Vision, Auian Myopia

The landznark 1987 Bruntland Commission Report popularized the notion of
sustainable development, defining it as «development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs."' 0

Various civil society groups have since used the idea to help support their environment
and deelopment work. However, rnany NOOs apd international development and
enviromental experts have also criticized the idea as a smokescreen for sanctioning
continued economic growth and expanded consumption at the expense of the earth's
environmental carrying capacity." Many argue that the sustainable development idea has
allowed policy inakers the appearance of making changes while supporting m'ainstreamn
development thouglit. Some say it lias let business people adopt or distort sustainability
language caling for «sustained growth" without mnaking significant changes in ways NGOs
argue would reflect. miore ecologicaily sustainable and socially responsible development.
Moreover, NOOs say the idea also. lets government avoid findamental changes while
ailowing business relative freedom to carry on as usual, and to interpret the concept
voluntarfly without adequate regulatory framneworks or conservation saféguards. 2

The Bruntland Report led to UNCED i 1992. UNCED, attended by sonie 170
world leaders ostensibly made environniental and econoniic integration a rnainstreain goal
by attempting to practically implernent the sustainabîe developmeni concept through the
Rio Declaration, Agenda 21 and national action plans. The UNCED report was a
remarkable document, a milestone for the depth and breadth of input froni ail sectors of
civil society (called "major groups" in the document) and its pathbreaking global



mandate.'13 Through UNCED and the UN Commission on Sustainable Development
(UNSCU) established to monitor and implemnent natjonal progress on Agenda 21,
sustainable development is now a globally recognized vision. The problem for NGOs,
however, is that govemmuents and business continue to distort the sustainable development
idea through national self-interest, ecological and social compromises, and blatant
commercial objectives especially with competition for high econom ic stakes. A cbief flaw
in UNCED, most relevant for Canadian foreign policy in the APEC process and other'
multilateral fora, was its inability to deal constructively with environmental impacts of
trade. Governments strongly avoided the issue in the 1992 Rio Declaration by affrming
that «trade policy measures for environmental purposes should flot constitute a means of
arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination or a disguised restriction on international trade. »14

Despite conceptual complexity, implementation challenges and NOO critiques the'
government of Canada's 1995 foreign policy statement glossed over obvious problems
and challenges, particularly regarding trade issues, stressing that sustainable deve lopment
was becoming a «central component of the Canadian value system." The government's
response to stakeholder concerns was that it would ensure th'at Canadian foreign policy
«promotes sustainable development globally through the careflil and responsible balancing
of trade, development and environmental considerations""' To reinforce a sustainability
agenda domestically it also launched a broader «Greening of Government» initiative to
make ail federal governinent departments adopt a sustainable development policy and
_1__. T- 1 Mn-, .1.. 9 -'r. *I --- 1



auspices of Canada's Auditor General' 6 Built on'thé international UNCED consensus the
office of Commissioner reflects Canada's comiient to sustainable development as a
guiding principle for public policy. The Canadian govemmient also affwrzed sustainable
development a.s a key building block of international human or comprehensive security in
its foreign policy. Human security, as Foreigni Affairs Minister Llyod Axworthy
acknowledged, includes support for human rights and fundamental freedoms, the mile of
Iaw, good governance, sustainable development and social equity. 17

Notwithstanding advances in rhetoric inarked by such declarations neither
sustainable development or foreign policy have been major domestic and foreign policy
emphases ini budgetaiy terms or ini public outreach for the Liberals since taking power i
1993. The Liberas have systematicafly recluced their envioinital priorities and.
international development spending from the commitments made in their flrst "<Red Book"
election platform and weakened the bureaucratic and policy mechanisms for implementing
sustainable development at home and abroad.1' Some of Canada's most problematic
interpretation and implementation of sustainable development i foreign policy bas been i
APEC countries suçh as China where it sees huge market potential for Canadian «Tports
and job creation. Another problem is, policy coherence between and amoniz différent
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E-nvirontnent and Sustainable Development, and oppàsition from environment al groups.
The accord gives the federal governrient even Iess poWer, than, the already weak authority
it. had, to assume leadership on sustainable developrnent issues.'

The federal government currently offers no real vision or guidance on sustainability.
issues evident ini its devolving authority and the loose CESD ni4ndate.. The CESD secs
sustainable development as a «continuously evolving concept based on the integration of
social, economiùc, and environmental concerfis» potentially achieved "by amnong other
things, a) the integration of the environment and economy; b) prot ecting the health of
Canadians; protecting ecosystems; c) meeting international obligations; d) promoting
equity; f) an integrated approach to planning and making decisions that takes into account
the environmental and natural resource costs of different economic options and the
economie costs of différent environmental and resource options; g) preventing pollution;.
and respect for* nature and the needs of future generations. " These are flot firm policy
directives, but merely "guidelines." Government departments and agencies are essentially
free to interpret the sustainable development concept as it suits themn, emphasize wbich
examples refleot their mandate, design their own sustainable development plans, and
measure their own progress through self evaluation i reports to the Conmmissioner.
Federal Crown Corporations are also exempt from this modesi measure of ff1anning and



The CESD's weaknesses also reflect Canada's non-interventionist, free-niarket
approach to sustainable development i multlaterat fora generally, espècialiy Canada's
relationship to APEC in 1997. Despite the fifth anniversary review of the Earth Sunimit'
the samne year, Prime Minister Chretien haLl little-good to report on Canada's progress at
the United Nations, and groupa Jike the Sierra Club i its Rio Report Card gave the
governent poor marks for its performance since UNCED. 21 By comparison some have
poinited to Canada's, particularly Lloyd. Axworthy's, leadership role i the "Ottawa
process7" which led to the Land Mines treaty as a reniarkable example of civil sQciety/NGO'
influence on ar important international public policy agenda. However, as conimentators
have argued, clearing the evil of land mines from. the world is a much more visible,
manageable, and narrowly focused objective than obtaining more nebulous, b.roader and
contentious goals such as «world peace," 'humnan rights" or "global sustainable
development."22 So, despite selected improvements on certain fronts, most NGO and
academnic critica alike saw Canada as backtracking on earlier comrnitments since the 1992
Rio conference and losing the moral authority to sustain its traditionat international
leadership roi. at the United Nations on environment and development issues.23

N(X)/Civil society critiques of several major Canadian government initiatives in



expense of the environment and human rights. Flaws"were evident in Çanadian support
for the Chinese governnlent's Three Gorges Dam project exeinpliflng an inconsistent and
inappropriate Canadian foreign policy that undermines sustainable development. The
Three Gorges Damn is an environmental and social disaster waiting to happen accdording to
Toronto-based Probe International and other Canadian NGO critics that have campaigned
against the project, and objected to Canadian taxpayers subsidizing Canadian companies
ta do business with China. Even the World Bank stopped supporting it afler its own
review with input from international NGOs and Chinese citizens and community groups
that would be affected. The American-base<l Export-Import bank has also refused
flnancing for the project and at least one arm of the Canadian goverifient, the Canadian
International Development Agency (CIDA) which o.riginally financed a feasibility study for,
the dam i 1988 against harsh public criticism wili no longer provide an y grants to it. Yet
Prime Minister Chretien personally backed Canadian Companies' involvement in the
project during bis first high profile Team Canada mission ta China in 1994. The Export
Development Corporation (EDC), a Canadian Crown corporation, also continues to
support the project with loan guarantees to General Electric Canada. The project, now
well under way, is expccted ta displace over 1.3 million residents, submerge fertile
farmrland, destroy hundreds of villages and create severe waste problems.2'



sectoe' as Axworthy has proclaimed 2' In the CANI5U case at a minimum the Rio
Declaration's "precautionary principle" should apply if there is any hint such a project
might cause adverse environmental, economic or social effectS.27"But the Liberals went
ahead with the CANDU sale despite major opposition from cnvironmfental groups.

The Sierra Club of Canada filed a law suit against the federal government for
bypassing Canada's own Environmental Assessment Act, and several environmental
lawyers have supported the Sierra -Club argument that Canada's laws should apply to any
federally fiinded projects outside the country. Others, like the Canadian Coalition for
Nuclear Responsibility have argued that Canada shouldn't be selling CANDIJ reactors to
authoritarian and unstable governments when Canada itself bas flot been able to guarantee-
safety with its own reactors i Ontario. The Campaign for Nuclear Phaseout bas
suggested CANDU salés are bad investments financially, ethically and socially. Atomic
Energy of Canada, the Campaign notes bas received over $15 Billion ini taxpayer subsidies
encouraging waste, corruption,. human rights violations and dependency on large scale
econoînicaly unsound and environentally unsustainable projects. Ironically, even right
wing editorialists like Terence Corcoran sidcd with enviromnentaistson the poor
economnics of the China deal alone and fnr qih-.iti74na ,m4



jobs. The EDC has supported the project with $1.5 Billionlin loans to the Chinese
government. Neither AECL and EXC as Canadian Crown corporations took
environinental considerations into effect, or are accountable to Canadian taxpayers for
their actions. Both AECL and EXC are exempt from reporting to Canada's Auditor
General or for designing a sustainable development plan for the Conmiissioner on
Sustainable Development as required by other federal departmaents. Although the EDC is
flot required to report, i response to increased public controversy and NGO criticism in
1998 it intends to rnake public its environmnental procedures and guidelines, to 'tformaiz
and where.appropriate strengthen environmental practices" through a new policy
framework, according to a spokesperson. However, this will flot change the flindamental
flaw in Canada"'s trade policy and the workings of one of Canada's most influential
agencies i business circles. According to EDC its new corporate plan and policy
framnework will likely affirm, "certain fundamental principles," particularly that
eiivironmental practices imposed on projects should flot place Canadian exporters at an
econornic disadvantage with business competitors of other countries. 29

For similar reasons the federal goverfment even ignored the recommendâtions
cautioning CANDU China sales from a report it conimissioned to Marbek Resource
Consultants, Ltd. The report said there was not enough data available or analysis done to
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Despite Federal governmnent proclamnations pýomnoting sustainable development as

a governing principal .of foreign policy, trade policy overshadows any discussions of

environmental and responsibility in practice. Foreign Mfinister Lloyd Axworthy, in 1997

unveiled DFAIT's own departmental sustainabl.e developmpent plan3' and the

Governmnent' s glossy report to the United Nations32 in light of the fifh anniversary review

of progress since UNCED as a show. of Canada's'progress. Yet i question period, he

was asked if selling CANDU nuclear reactors to China while overruling environmental

impact assessments which were requireci in Canada, was a good example of sustainable

,development. Axworthy avoided answering the question directly by echoing the

government's broader policy towards China, implying that China is emerging as one of

Canada's most important APEC trading partners and potential markets. Seiling Cana4ian

goods and services to China (no matter their potential negative impacts, environnientally

or socially) in a nutshei he implied, provides jobs and is good for Canadian companies and

the economny. 33

CANDU sales are clearly not a good example of sustainable development even if in

the short terrn it liniits use. of coal in China as proponents somnetimes argue. Sustainable,

development is a holistic concept, wbich should examine long telTn planning and

consequences and includes more than just inmediate trade offs or environmental

considerations alonc. As some theorists have argued, sustainable development is at least a
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economic futures.' Sustainable development is also an- element of "common security" or
«Uman security" including mutuaily supportive interrelationsbips am'ong environmnental
protection, human rightS,"5 economic developm ent and trade relations.' Ini the CANDU
and Three Gorges cases, to assess an appropriate sustainable development policy bne
would begin with the UNCED "precautionary principle" and weigh ail three factors
together. Given carlier reports suggesting adverse envirornental and social outcomes,
including potential human rights violations of affected peoples on the dam project, logic
and moraiity would suggest Canada should not support them regardless of tic irnmediate
or potential econoniic benefits alone. Critics also suggest the projected econoniic benefits
wiil neyer materialize anyway.

The biggest immediate problem, however, is that CANDU sales reinorce Chin's
avoidance of a civil society and NGO-based sustainable development plannin process.
Similarly it ailows Canada to avoid Uic sanie excercise domestically. Moreover, few
Canadians wiil ultimately beiiefit ftom CANDU sales in the long term. Taxpayers wHii lose
out while 'the governent supports an industry which has failed in Canada, indicated*by
the recent controversy at Ontario Hydro leadiiig to the shut downi of seven nuclear
reactors at a cost of over $12 Billion.317 CANDU sales also undermine Caiadian expertise



and discourage innovation for developing and imlmnigmore appropriate alternatives
Even Envirornent Minister, Christine Stewart, while defending the CANL)U sa les ak a
safe alternative to dirty coal responded to criticisms from Greenpeace China activists with

a concession. She said that "we would prètçr renewable sources of. energy ... but he

technologies are flot available and (flot] able to provide the capicity China dem~ands." 38

What this suggests, as environmentalists have argued for years, is that Canada should be

supporting small scale private sector energy producers and more research and,

development for energy efficiency and alternative energy technologies, instead of heavily

subsidizing potentially dangerous, expensive and ecologically unsound sunset industries.



Sustainable Developnient and Civil Society Thenies in APEC: 1989-1997

APEC began as an informai grouping of so-called "ceeonomnies" in 1989 to facilitate,
dialogue and cooperation for liberalizig trade i the Asia pacific Region, and enhancing
the role of the private sector in promoting free-market *rnipe whl'nraigbsns
activity in the region. APEC was first a meeting of niinisters and senior offiçias, but the
1993 meeting hosted by American President Bill Clinton in Seattle, Washington began. an
annual series of Leaders' Sununits Iending greater political weight to the trade
liberalization agenda for the region. Subsequent Leader's meetings were held in Bogor,
Indonsesia in 1994, Osaka, Japan in 1995, Manila, Philippines in 1996 and most recently in
Vancouver in 1997. At the Seattle. Suminit in 1993, APEC leaders vowed to ensure that
'growth takes sustainability into consideration" and recent informational materials and'
:Leaders comniitments suggest that APEC now «addresses environment/sustainable
development as a key cross-cutting issue relevant to ail APEC fora >and many APEC
activities."3' The 1997 Leaders Declaration, under a section entitled "connecting the
issues" proclaimed that "acheiving sustainable development remains at the heart of
APEC's mandate.'"O

The newly elected Chretien Goverrament in the wake of the Rin ,F-rth Çiiirni rn;+1



that market mcchanisms and outcomes don't always "take into ffiIl account relevant

environniental concerns" and suggested this posed a challenge for sustainable

development. Bello and Bullard point out, that the Eminent Persons Group of key

business leaders at the tiue echoed similar principîes, but governmnents still gave the

environnient short shrift in ternis of enphasis and impact on APEC's econornic agenda ini

subsequent years. The Bogor declaration, however, hardly mentioned sustainable

development and was almost solely focused on the goal of creating an Asia Pacific free

trade region. 42

Chretien's APEC environinental initiative indircaly built on the public support for

environniental issues at the time, the former Conservative government's leadership and the

input of Canadian NGOs to the Rio process. Canada's policy development under the

Conservative gQverrnent in preparing for the Rio conference included support for a

coalition of environnient, development and poficy NGOs from acrosa Canada called the

Canadian Participatory Cornmittee on UNCED (the CPCU). The CPCIJ and several

organizations, particularly the Canadian Council for International Cooperation (CCdC),

played a significant role ini helping shape Canadian government international and-domcstic

policy on sustainable development through dialogue with govemnment officiais and civil.

society positions developed in consultation with Southern NGOs in the Rio process. The

governent of Canada' s leadership included regular consultations with NGOs, flinding

,their participation in national planning meetings, involving Canadian NGOs on official

delegations at preparatory meetings in Geneva and New York and at the Rio Summit in

1992. The final "Rio Declaration on Environnient and Developnient»" and UNCED's

"Agenda 2 1 was a milestone in acknowledging the important role of civil society and so

called "major groups" in deflning and implementing sustainable developme.nt .4
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Canada's foreign policy interest ini sustainable devclopment under the Liberas and.
APEC built on some positive elements of the Rio process. But ini many ways the Liberals
have less directly linked sustainability issues and civil society compared to the former
Conservative go'vernment's support for the CPCU. The Liberal's sustainable development
vision also reflects fbrmer Conservatives weaknesses by flot responding to, important civil
society concerns, particularly NGO criticisms about the effects of trade on sustainable
development. Canada under the Liberals, moreover, bas increased the business-oriented
econoic, export trade-driven, and self-interest dimensions of its foreign policy. This.was
clearly evident on the margina of the first Environment Ministerial meeting which, flot.
coicidentally, Canada organized to coincide with "Globe 94," a major biennial conference-
and trade show hosted by the Government of Canada and now coordinated by thé new
Globe Foundation, a ýsubsidiary of the Vancouver based Asia Paciflc Foundation. (APF).
The government invested substantially ini the event çontributing some $1. 5 million to
Globe 94's $3.2 million budget, the rest coming primarily from high conférence and trade
show fees. The GLOBE conférence series, which began i 1990 and now attracts some
3000 conference delegates, media and exhibitors and anoiher 10,000 or more visitors
biennialiy, bas become Canada's premiàer show case of Canadian enviromnental industries



Osaka, 1995, and in 1996 a' meeting of Sustainiable Development Ministers i Mqxnla
ag.reed on a Joint Declaration and Action plan. By then, however, the course had been set
and environnient or sustainability became more of an adhoc project focus than an
overarching programme or set of key guiding principles or an integrating mechanism. The
Osaka meeting closed the door on establishing uew commiàttees or workIng groups, and
effectively blocked dialogue or action on trade and environnient linlkages, particularly a
possible working group on trade and environment .4 ' Envirornent Minisers in Mandla set
guidelines for promoting sustainable development focusing on private public partnerships,
'value-added açtivities, recognizing diverse stages of development, sharing innovative
approaches, cnhancing human resource development cap acity, sharing information
tclmology, and adopting outcome-drivcn and incentive-based approaches. Innovative
approachés discussed included adopting "where appropriat e" market-based inistruments
and natural resource accounting for conservig environmental assets. The Ministers also
agreed upon three major, but largely non-controversial, areas as a principal focus for
APEC in éoming years, and areas in which businesses could develop new products and



poor, the environnient, and the vast majority of Filipinos»" A conference, on «Confronting
the Challenge of Liberalization: Sustainable Development Cooperation and APEC"
involving some CODE members and other groups as key organizers presented a
declaration to Philippine President Ramos critical of APEC's one-sided focus on econonio
growth that is jobless, and especially harnnfiz to thec poor, to cultures and to the
environment. Without rejecting APEC outright it called for an alternative framework to
govern APEC's trade and investnient liberalization and fkcditation and economic and
techaical cooperation based more on human development (referring to issues raised àn
United Nations Human Development Reports) and environniental integrity.47

President Ranios, speaing by invitation to that same conférence, implied he was
doing just what CODE and other NGOs had been arguing for, and acknowledged that
APEC is more than just Trade and Tnvestment Liberalization and Facilitation (TILF) or
Economie and Technical Cooperation (Ecotech), and that fiberalizing tride and facilitating
investment alone was flot enough., He said that he aske. APEC leaders to go beyond thetraditional model of development cooperation with governments as key actors, implying a
greater role for civil'society, and that <'sustàinable developmezit is the bottom lime i
APEC, flot profits." Poiting to his role after thie Rio conférence in establishing the
Philippine Council for Sustainable Development, and PA2l1, thie Philippine Action Plan on
Sustainable Development, he stressed civil society's vital role i implementation through a*
tripartite partnership with government and business. He then suggested the Philippines



allow communication with APEC leaders i a manner similar to the way our business

sectors interact with them through the APEC Business Advisory Council (ABAC)."~

Such statements rang hollow with another adhoc group of NGOs, trade unions and

social movements i the Philippines, and APEC region. They took an even more critical

line i organizing the "ýManila People's Forum on APEC '96 (MPFA), an international

conference parallel to APEC. Thtis meeting evolved out of a siniilar event in Kyoto the

previous year. Organizers for the MPFA were much more critical of the Philippine. LAI

and APEC as a whole in 1996 than CODE, although CODE rebutted their'characterization

as non-critical of government. Instead, CODE insisted their approach was one of

Ccengagement» towards improving government policy, while still encouraging trade

liberalization and investment facilitation.49 . The MPFA saw little evidence of Ramos'

genuine conimtment to .mvolving civil society i APEC decisions or encouraging other

leaders to do so. The MPFA's final conference Declaration criticized the host

goverrnment's portrayal of injecting APEC with a "social face" while demolishing homes

of the urban poor to prepare for APEC leaders, refiasing to allow genuine public protest or

good.



participation, and improved quality of life" rejecfing anY slogan of sustainable
dcvelopment failing to include such-elements. The MPFA finrther cilled for the. «support
and strengthening of peopies' movements, especially fanners and fis herfollcs, who, are
resisting injustice and encroachinent to their lands and livelihoods by transnational»
corporations and so-called development programimes.5<

Amidst substantial public debate and NGO pressure, President Fidel Ramos as
APEC chair ini 1996 ostensibly made sustainable development a key elemnent of bis
domcstic and APEC agenda and passed the torch to Canada. Philippine NGOÉ made a
substantial contribution to reforming the APEC process and agenda. ,Stili, despite the
largely non-controversial dimensions of most of its sustainable development programme.
APEC's sustainability rhetoric is bigh and funding for'such initiatives remains minimal.
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Sustainable Development, Canadian Initiative ami APEC 1997 Resuits

Canada hosted several meetings and launched a variety of sustainable devclopment

initiatives through the APEC process i 1997 but its main goal was to help, position itseif

as a stronger economic player ini the Mia Paci:fic region and take leadership i areas where

Canadian businesses couic! have a competitive adivantage. This meant that sustainability

issues ultimately took a back seat to trade i Canada's tbalancing of other environmental or

development interests. The alternative vision advocated by Philippine NGOs, and

ostensibly echoed byRamnos, was subsumed by the Canadian Chair's more tempered and

focused approach.

Following the work plan adopted at the 1996 Subio Sumrnit Canada highlighted

sustainable cities, clean tcchnology -and sustaïnability of the marine environment as three

key themes while organizing several other meetings as part of CYAP in the lead up to

APEC. Among these were a series of Ministerial and working group meetings across

Canada covering environent and sustainable development issues which madle

recommendations to APEC Leaders in November. One area which softened. Canada's

purely trade objectives, howçver, has been «econôrnic and technical cooperation7» now

dubbed as "Ecotech" in APEC circles. Canada has promnoted such work, under the

auspices of APEC's Economic Commzittee. Even so, Canada's cooperation througfr

APEC remains strategic and self-serving by promoting new expertise as "knowledgç



stressed the roi. of knowledge and information technÔIogy as an important element. of
Canada's competitive advantage i thie new global economny and as a new empbasis i its

aid policy and- development cooperation work.Y At APEC Canada finrther promoted its

knowledge and expertise in the. field of environmentai techologies as it had at the GLOBE

conférences. Trade Minister, Sergio Marchi, offlcially opened the. APECMNinisterial

meeting prior to the Leaders" Summit i Vancouver by univeiling Canada's infr-astructure

pavillon in downtown Vancouver and underscoring a new thrust in Canadian i'oreign

policy by promoting Canada's "knowledge economy" at work. The pavion showed

governmnent-supported Canadian companies and institutions marketing environmental

techologies and services, and higblighted Canadian expertise assisting in'infrastructure

development for the. Asia Pacific region.'3

Aside from the. Global Knowledge 97 conférence rumiing: parallel to CYAP events,

among the. most significant APEC-related activities <turing the year -were an Environment

Ministerial held i Toronto i June 1997, an Energy MNiusterial i Edmonton, and a

Symposium on thie "Impact of Expanding Population and Economic Growth on Food,
Energy and the. Envirornent (FEEEP) organized by APEC's Economic Committec i

Saskatoon. Otiier APEC Ministerials or Working Group meetings in 1997 such as the.

Human Resources Working Group, Transportation Working Grâoup, and others also



and technologies while saine NGOs gathered outside in protest or at counter conferences.

The Canadian Environinental Network (CEN) representative, one of two NGOs invited ta

participate on Canada's officiai delegation, suggested that the meeting "was more

rernarkable for the legion of issues that were avoided than were discussed." Speaking ta

the Ministers Elizabeth Dowdswell, a Canadian who heads the United Nations

Environment Programme (UNEP), was also critical of global progress five years afler th e

Rie Earth Sunimit implicating the APEC tIminist ers. She suggested that despite movement

on some fronts the «world still engages in the same kind of economics and industry,

emnploys the saine technologies, views security from the saine narrow perspectives, andi

engages in the s4nle production and consumption patterns that have brought about the

current state of decline" cafling on APEC ta provide stimulus for a new direction. 14

A meeting on Energy, sponsored by the Department of Natural Resources Canada,

was especially indicative of gavernment support for an ecologically unsustainable industry

with the most intractable of problems. Held la Alberta, Canada's centre of the oil and gas

industry, it eicplored the themne 'Energy: Infrastructure for Sustainable Developinent. " It

ostensibly pramoted a response through conservation efforts and environmentally sound

growth but these are values and objectives not shared by most Albertans, according ta

media reDorts and recent ioolls. The meetinQ adonted a non-bindin2 declaration coninitted
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eveythngpossible to prevent the Federal governmnt from implemnenting stricter anti-
pollution measures that would reduce greenhouse gases, prevent global warniing, and
jeapordize the oil and gas industry. Civil society critics of the energy event, expressed>
conceril over the closed door sessions, big business domiinance, no binding commitments
which force adequate change, and lack of attention ta an authentic sustainable
development approach supporting alternative energy options.",

The FEEEP meeting held in Saskatoon, on the other hand, was the most
innovative, aibeit limited and marginalized, attempt ta consider intersectoral and
interdisciplînary linkages between various issues wbile involving input from NGýOs,
academics, business and governinent representatives to explore serious alternative .s ta the
status quo. Canada's Deputy Environnient Minister, Avrim Lazari, led the FEEEP
initiative, under the auspices of APECs Economic Committee. At the Toronto
Environment Ministerial in advance of the FEEEP meeting Lazar stressed to APEC
ministers that it was essential ta move towards more sustainable consumnption and
production patterns, and that APEC should also mare closely examine the relationship
between.trade and the environment."5 APEC MNiusters responded cooli ta such
suggestions. Yet FEEEP is where academics, NGOs and civil society groups see the most



the Global Economny» implying that APEC's current approach is conceptually at fault,

representing the flawed assumption of a'"technological expansionsm'" paradigrn in most

of its sustainable development discussions. Alternatively Rees offered an "ecological

paradigm" more accurately reflecting adeqqate umderstanding of the Earth's ciTyiflg

capacity, and the negative influence of present consumption patterns. Rees advocated

lowering production that would Iead to human welfare, an approach flot well received by

most APEC ministers. By contrast, Schneider, voicing concerns shared by many NGOs,

suggested FEEEP was where Canada "made the best attempt ta.connect APEC with

reality."57 FEEEP is also the one forum within the APEC process which takes a holistic

approach i deaiing with broader questions of human or comprehensive security aside

from APEC's narTowcr trade liberalization agenda. The FEtEP meeting presSentd an

interim report to the APEC Leaders i-iVancouver, and recoznmended more focused

objectives in 1998 to- address policy implications and practical recommendations. In tbis

respect Canada could, if it so. chose, continue the leadership it began in 1997 and make an

even mort important contribution to APEC.



oflife through environmentaily sound growth" while helpiJhg to «gimprove the econoniic
and social development of the Asia Pacific-Region." The Ministers stressed the need to
address sustainable development across ail APEC work programs and endorsed the
Environment Ministers pledge to implement global commitments referring to the United
Nations Convention on Climate Change and the work of the upcoming Kyoto conference
Regarding FEEP, the Ministers also called for more on building partnerships and capacity
buildingin 1998 as a basis for Leaders' discussion and joint actions. On '<man4ging
resources" the Statenient referred to the work of several Working Groups in fostering
technical cooperation and promoting sustainable practices which facili tate investuient and
promote environniental protection.

The Ministers' statement, with Canadian initiative, also left the door open to
explore fijrther involvement of civil society under a section called "Deepening the Spirit of
Community7'3 How this wlll be implemented i practice, however, is contentious given
APEC's stili largely closed structure and the undemocratic, firndamenitaily authoritarian
nature of several APEC governinents, particularly Indonesia, China, and Malaysia. ,Civil
society and NOOs in these countries which challenge government policy or administration



decision-maing model this ugiy lowest common denominator will remain with democrats

and dictators having equal voice:- APEC openness to NGOICivil society opposition or

'alternatives is flot likely very soon. One hope is that the model of including NGO

representatives on APEC government delegations, already a precedent at the United

Nations and which Canada also pioneered at the Toronto Environment Ministerial., may be

a halting backdoor beginning ofAPEC's democratization. The Econonmic- Leaders

Statement also in principle further reinforced the need to "conneot the issues" and that
«sustainable development remains at the heart of APEC's mandate" underlining that
"cequity, poverty alleviation and quality oflfife are central considerations, and must b.

addressed as an integral part of sustainable development." In this light the Leaders



the other lanes with support for projects lilce the Three Gorges Dam and CANDU Nuclea .r
reactor sales while skirting of h uman rights for trade promotion. This leaves many NGOs
questioning Canada's and APEC's comrnitment to genuine sustainable development.

On the social side in particular,' PrimeNMinister Chretien at the closing press
conférence after releasing the Leaders Statement, was emphatic i response to a reporter's
questions that human rights would neyer be on the table i APEC discussions. APEC was
a forum for discussing trade, lie said, and sucli issues should bk addressed elsewhere,
particularly ini bilateral meetings. 62This is flot, however, the stated view of Canada ini
various United Nations Conférences which have icluded respect for human rights
includig economic, social and cultural riglits i declarations, legal covenants, and i other
Fo>ra which reiforce the model of t<sustaiable hunian development» (SHD) most clèarly
irticulated i the recent United Nations Development Programmie's (UNDP) 1997 ffumn
Dee p nRpr (HDR). CIDA, Canada's principal agency for aid and development
-ooperation, also views sustainable human development as one of its guiding themes,
ioted in the title of a recent draft report prepared for Canada's new Commissioner for
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reports suggest Axworthy has w&rned APEC of «irrelevancy" if it doesn't deal with
hûman rights and envirornental issues.6' On the other hand, it rernains to be seenjust
how far Axworthy and the governiment wilI move to adequately reform APEC or Canada's
own envirornental and econoinjo strategies with powçrfW business.lobbies, entrenched

bureacracies i governinent departments and crown corporations, and high edonoinic and

political stakes,- especially indicated i the CANDU controversy. APEC also bighlights.
potential policy confliot in the Canadian Cabinet, between"NMr. Chretien and Mr.
Axworthy, règarding civil society influence on Canada's foreigu policy,, human rights and

trade agenda. Civil society representatives at the APEC People's Suwmit tackled many otf

proposing alternatives.
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The Vancouver Peopil's Summit 1997-APEC Op'position and Alternatives'

A coalition of Canadian civil society organizations hosted a "People's Swmnit on'
APEC» i Vancouver i November 1997 for NGOs and the general public parallel to, the
official. APEC Ministerials and Leaders meetings. The Vancouver NGO meetings were
part a series of regular «People's Summidts" surrounding the APEC officiai conference
each yýear since its inception. NGOs planning for Vancouver 'began almost immediately
following the Manila Popular Summiàt i 1996, which foilowed a siniilar meeting the
previous year in Kyoto." Local organizers consisted of a Canadian Advisory Board 7

and the host Vancouver Steering Cornmittee68 representing various labour, church,
international development, environment, indigenous, womnens, youth, anti-poverty, human
rights, peace and teachers' organizations which held a range of views and strategies abou



commitents mi the absence of a clear and present opposition." Stili, Barlow aceknowledgzed

that other groups and individuals with integrity were "hopeful that social, environmental

and labour standards can be incorporated into APEC itself 'and work with govenent

toward this end arguing that APEC is moving ahcad anyway and that it is imperative to

influence the process. Despite differences in 'views and strategy on APEC, however,

Barlow suggested that «we are united in our analysis that it is a profoundly niisguided

process and in our opposition to the market-centred, corporate-driven ideolôgy that fuels
y>69

Although most People's Surnflit participants were critical of the "corporate

agenda" as Barlow described it, not ail rejected the rote of business as a whole ii

promnoting devetopment within or outside APEC. Even Tony Clarke, a cloge Barlow

associate, with the Polaris In stitute also speaking at the Peoples Swnmit about the evils of
Cccorporate rule" tbrough APEC, the World Trade Organization (WTO), and more

recently against the proposed Multilateral Agreement on Izivestmnent (MAI), is flot against

)ncerr



but only after lobbying from members of the NGO community. The Federal governrnen
could rationalize its support by recognizing the value of civil society's contributicui to.
development and democratization of the foreign policy-making process, goals evident in
Red Book election platformn promises and the 1995 Canadla i the World Statement. The
Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development (CCFPD) ini particular, was an
important and strategic supporter. Housed ini the Department of Foreign Affairs -and
International Trade (DFAIT), the CCFPD is an ongoing initiative -launched under Foreign
Minister, Lloyd Axworthy, to make Canada's foreign policy deciuions more reflective of
public concern and responsive to civil socie.ty. CCFPD played a unique role in supporting
several issue fora, policy discussion papers and a number of other regional meetings
highlighting Asia Pacifie themes tbrQughout CYAP which fed into the 1997 CCFPD's
National Forum on Foreign Policy report .7 Several People's Surnmit organizers and civil
society leaders also met with Foreign Affairs Minister Lloyd Axworthy at times during
APEC( mqkWncr .h.,. -



government accountability and transparency--the. same factors that guarantee human

rights."7 Canada even ignored the criticisnis and advice of its own specialized agencies
with expertise in the area, like the International Centre for Human Rights and D3emocratic

Development (ICHRDD) established by an Act of Parliament in 1988. Tbroughout 1997
ICHRD1) lobbied the govemmuent ta, put hunian rights directly on the APEC agenda but

failed.7 At APEC's close Warren Ailmand, President of ICHBDD, said he appreciated

Canada's efforts to open up the process ta NGOs and support the People's Sumniit with
limited fiinding, but expressed profound .disappointment at. the APEC Leaders Sunmmit

Statement. He criticized Canada and APEC for flot respecting p're-existing international

hunian rights obligations as the market is globalized, and suggested that for APEC to trufly
achieve its vision of regional prosperity it must address the issue of human rights hcad

on.7

rTe



genocide and continuing znilitary occupation aftcr Indonesia's. invasion ofEasm Timor."7
The issue fora included discussions about women, peasants, human rights, sustainability,
education/research, media, corporate agenda, youth, indigenous, military, worker's rights,
arma tracte, South Pacifie and more. Thousands more participated ftom around the worlct
through the Peoples "Virtual Sumniit» where email reports and dialogue among offsite
participants took place <turing and subsequent to the conférence.78

In Vancouver soine more openly radical groups under "No to APEC" campaigns
organized varioius "non-sununit» events and were not part of the People's Summit
Organizing comnrittee. They rejected formai involvement because they feit Sumfnmit
organizers were mainly interested in influencing Canadian goverament positions and
changing the APEC process through a strategy of "engagement"' with APEC officiais.
They (with 'an approach even more radical than the Council of Canadians) said this
strategy was flawed and that the groups and individuals involved were co-opted. «No to
APEC" groups opted for, a strategy of complete "non-engagemnent," includlng outright
opposition, civil disobedince and offen u»sIng neomar)dst language, of «revolution" to,



Gala dinner and reception with Chinese President, Jiang Zemin, for 500 business people.
Leaders of a group launched by Canadian Chinese dissidents, cailed "Vancouver Society ini
Support of Democratic Movement," expressed shock and disappointment that Mayor
Philip Owen supported the event. Some 1700 protesters; demonstrated outside the hotel
where Jiang spoke and media editoriàls ail condeznned the city-sponsored affair.79 A letter
to the editor surnmed up the sentiment suggesting that "global corporatism knôws no
moral or ethical bounds when there is money to be made," and slamming the «corporate
theology" of the Non-Partisan Association (a conservative and business-oriented political
party) dominated city council.> Chinese dissident Harry Wu, extending a siinilar
argument -to the federal goverilment, also criticized Cariada's "red-carpet treatment" of
Jiang as shamneful, when Jiang followed APEC with a state visit to Ottawa. Wu
suggested that democratic countries like Canada should make commercial relations
dpniendpnt nn >.nAEne, vt1-da,. :.. 81

and groups, difflc
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drive development and job creation. Asian NGTO leaders at the People" s Sunmmît, such as
Walden Bello of Focus on the Global South, a regional organization based i Tlanci,
suggested that the currency crisis throughout Southeast Asia reflects governiments ' failure
to properly regulate markets, not just fbr-ther trade fiberalization.,2 Church leaders, like
Vancouver's Anglican Bishiop, Michael Ingam,4 stressed that the church was flot opposed
to economnic developnient itself. He wanted to support '<development of the people that is
truly hurnanitarian, and flot merely monetary» claiming that certain forma of wealth
generation would "undermine the weil-being: of nany people.'4- 3 Media reports and
editorials were mostly sympathetic to the broad concernas raised by NOOs and largely
reflected grassroots public opinioni and civil society views while the Canadian gove Irment,
business groups and local governments generally ignored these voices. instead the
Canadian government: openly and warmly welcomed and protected rnilitary dictators and
humnan rights abusers to dine with them as honoured gues-ts. Critics saw this as a shameful
gesture of implicit support for their policies and-violations."'

ugh the



In the end divei'se groups banded together inathe final walk (which some called a '«mardi"

but others discouraged calling it as such for its militaristic overtones), many carrying iafll

"rNo to APEC" flags and banners promoting a variety of causes: In the crowd were

Canadian and international organizations, many representing peoples denicd a voice, flot

only in APEC, but in their own countries. Immigrants, refligees, indigenous peoples, and

visitors i Canada for the Surnnit walked holding signs and chanting «FreeTibet." Others

from Indonesia, China and elsewhere, some reported to be under observation by their own

secret police, walked openly but with fear of reprisai when returning home. Indonesian

Foreign Minister, Ali Atlas warned activists tbrough Jakcarta newspapers that he would

"take measures" against those who dexnonstrated against President Suharto in Vancouver.

Canadian People's Summit organizers called upon assistance from Canada's Ambassador

to Indonesia, Gary Smith, to monitor the situation upon their return, andi if necessary to

itervene to'secure their sa fety.,

In some APEC countries NGO freedom to organize andi personal safety is even

more in question outaide the APEC process andi it remains to be seen how much latitude

NGOs will have to speak out when Malaysia hosts-the APEC Summit in 1998. As

President Mahatir saiti at a clo sing press conference after APEC in. Vancouver, when



international conference that NGOs organized to discuss the Indonesian invasion of East
Tinor.8

As a foreîgn policY initiative the goverrnent of Canada should firgt make a public
apology for its shameflul conduct in curtailing civil liberties of Canadian protesters on the
UBC campus during the 1997 APEC leaders Sumniit (discussed in the next section). lit..
should then also make a concerted effortý in dialogue with Canadian and international
NGOs3, to better Support civil society freedom of speech, association, democratic
organizing and peaceflul protest through ongoing prograrns -and monitoring effol-ts, and
especially at nexct years People's Summit in Malaysia. Canada should lead by example-
with its formai apology to Candians first and then make a public statement of intentions
to support organizers and Canadian participants"in next year's People's Summit in
Malaysia.



UBC Educational Activities, APEC Debate and Protest

The University of British Columbia (TJBC) was the host site for the APEC Leaders

Summit. lI the weeks and months leading up LJBC held a series of public meetings on

campus ta discuss UBC's involvement ini the Sumrnit. UBC faculty and adininistrators

alsa organized and publicized a nuntber of special campus events and external activities

with UBC participation in conjuxictian with CYAP. The UBC Board of Governors

approved basting the APEC leaders Suminit an campus with the caveat that UBC faculty

and students would be allowed ta visibly protest within eyeslght and earshot af the

Leaders Suimnit an Campus. 11*e UBC Administration als'o set up an APEC information

centre on.camnpus." The decision ta hast the APEC leaders increased The amaunt of

CYAP and APEC-related activity at UBC and alsa led ta students and faculty a basting a

\rariety of events ta debate APEC issues outside the mare officiai governinent sanctianed

CYAI> events. Saine UBC faculty also launched their own research, information and

educational projects linked ta the Mia Pacific regian autside the CYAP framework.

Other activities, cospansated by educatianal institutians such as the British Columbia

Teacher's Federation (BCTF), as well as UBC and ather academics, highlighted a more

critical analysis of APEC and critics' oppasitian ta its iiindamental principles.

Saine UBC initiatives taak a mare critical approach than saine graups feit was,

passible thraugh Canada's offlcially designated APEC study centre, the Mia Pacific

Foundation (APF). The Institute for Asian Research (IAR), for example, helped establish

the APEC Research and Information Network (APECRIN) explicitly ta provide an



by NGOs, and included hot links to other web sites crftical of APEC activities as weillas to,
the officiai APEC web sites and documents. APECRIN's mandate was scholarly, to, help
UBC and other Canadian academics and graduate students-focus an alternative research,
agenda, but it's approach was closely aligned with research donc at the Canadian Centre
for Policy Alternatives and the research offices of Canadian labour organizations.90 lIs
main activity over the year was developing a web site posting bibliographical references
and papers on APEC, and strengthening the network of left-leaning scholars critical of
APEC.9

APECRIN was also a lead organizer and cosponsor of the "Public Education and
Research Forum," a special issue forum held at the People's Suxnmit on APEC. The
BCTF was its other key organizer and sponsor with representatives from the Canadian
Federation of Students, Asian Students' Association, Centre for Transnational Labor
Studies, Canadian Council for International Cooperation, North South Institute, Focus on,
the Global South and other. nrnviiinor lrAv etioaranre n1.A



Most forum- participants shared a variety of concerns about tbreats to public

education and independent research with APEC's agenda of restructuring and privatiing

education to meet the needs of business while undermining collective bargaining and

fteedomn of association. Plenary speakers and participants in smaller workshops also

raised concerns about increasing governinent cut backs to public education which supports

a market-driven model rather than critical thinking and citizenship. They ecpressed

conceru over APEC's Hunian Resource Development Working group anxd its Education

Forum for promoting a labour market and job training model rather than a more holistic

approach to education. Forum participants, ini response, identified a number of common

objectives including human uights; defense of public education, raising the level of
education and quality of working conditions; involving teachers, students, parents and civil

society in decision-making; increasing the level of awareness- about APEC and other nco-
liberal structures; and building/strengthening alliances and liaisinig/networking witbin the
education sector, broader labour movement'an.d NGOs. Strategies inctu-ded promoting

more parallel activities to APEC a&id targeting appropriate governument agencies and
international education organizations. Researchers specifically focused on the challenges

of networking and capacity building and, the'need for better exchange of in.formation

between Northemn and Southern organizations, better links between academica and NGOs,
and the need for better supporting long terrn substantive research for NOOs and people's
organizations. Several UBC students and faculty weré organizers and participants in the

Forum.93



Series including discussions on business, culture,limzan rights, the environmient and other
issues. The AMS in cooperation with UBC's Sustainable Developnent Reseach Instittt(SDRI), the Institute for Asian Research (IAR), the. Institute for International Relations
(IIR) the Cana .dian Association for the Study of Internation.al D'evelopm 1ent (CASE>) andothers also co-hosteci a public event on «APEÇ's Contesteci Visions: Trade Liblizaâtion
versus Civil SocietY Alternatives."

At that meeting James Cooney, an executive from Placer Dome, a Canadian
multinational mining company worlcing in several Asia Pacifie countries, debateci LibbyDavies an NDP MELA representing civil society and government opposition views onAPE.C, with a panel of TJBC academnics andi students responding. Cooney, Davies andpanelists debateci the foliowing question: «Is the. trade liberalization model advocated by-the APEC process the most effective andi ethical means of' achieving the econoinic, socialand ecological ainis of sustainable developnlent in thec Asia Pacific region? If yes, why; ifno, why not, and what alternatives are there?" The forum produced mixed resuits ftomthe. panel and audience participants, but raiseci more'questions and caution than a green

&L- A



like the International Relations Student Association (IRSA) chose more of an acadeplic
approach to examine the APEC process. They both received less attention in the student
press, and seemed less organized compared to Anti-APEC groups. AIESEC welcomed
the APEC event and supported APEC, suggesting that trade and building linkages helped'
support social and economic progress in the region." Th IYS the "officiai"
student newspaper, on the other hand, took an editorial position against APEC and
hosting the leaders at UBC.9 It sided with a coalition oftJBC and other students under
the banner of the «APEC Alert Network" and a "No to APEC" campaign which took a
hard lime against APEC, especially its presence on the UBC campus. No to APEC'
students advertised through student networks and cinail list serves such as APEC-L,
which called for involvement and solidarity of supporters kecping people abreast of their
aètivities across Canada and around the world.9'

Many UBC activities in the Iead up to APEC did not deal with the issue o f
sustainable development directly, but some dld include environmental and development



corporations. Other activities i the lead up ta APEC-included protests and graffti
defacing the UBC president's bouse where APEC leaders were ta have lunch lading ta
some student arrests."

No ta APEC supporters on campus began organizing months i advance with
strategies and counter APEC events. They planned "Crash the Suni' strategies and a
citizen arrest of Indonesian President Suharto as a war criminal. for genocide and grass
human rights violations i East Timor. In early September ane UBC student group
proclaimed UBC an «APEC-free Zone" through a civil disobedience campaign'and in the
week prior ta the Leaders Sumrmit student organizers constructed a "terit city," camping
out next to the "Goddess of Demnocracy» statue i an adhoc "democracy village"' next ta
the student union building. The statue commemorates the victims of the C hinese
Tianamen square massacre of 1989 and the Indonesian invasion of East Timor. No ta
APEC leaders invited Indonesian and East Tinorese exçiles ta speak at a mock trial and



and lit a lire. The RCMP made some arrests and students expressed concern that APEC

"shbuld be barred from thýs campus flot students.1oe

The RCMP made additional arrests as the Suninit approached. Charged with

protecting the security of the Canadian Prime Minister, Suharto and ail world leaders

during their visit, the RCMIP closely monitored .student activities and prepared their own

plans to counter illegal activities or security breaches of the periméter sorrounding the

Museum of Anthropology where the Leaders were to meet. Some students, however,

claimed the RCMP abused their power and that some arrests were unwarranted and that

thcy were effcctively living in a police state. A principal organizer, targeted by police

twenty four hours before the leaders meeting, and others, were asked to sign a release

saying they would-not "participate or b. found lu attendence at any public raily thaï bas

gather together fer the sole purpose demonstrating against APEC or any nation

participating lu th1e s0 named co , nfrence.»' On the day of the Summit when a crowd of

student protesters pushed over the fence separating them from the Leaders meeting place.

Police used pepper spray to contain them and made some forty-nine arrests. Police also



The Prime Mniuster's office (PMO) deliberately interfered ýwith protesters' rights to
peacefiully deinonstrate in order to isolate world leaders from having to sec any protest
signs or banners, according to UBC internai documents. The PMO violated its original
agreement with the university and directed police to violate Canadian Iaw, which would
have allowed studeins and faculty who wished to protest dloser, but still lizited, access to
the leaders site. One UBC law student, with'the support of a high-profile constitutional
lawyer and the Civil Liberties Association filed a law suit against the Canadian
govemnment, the Attorney General and the RCMP. -UBC also launched an inveâtigation
into federal governrnent interference and police actions, and both opposition MPs and
journalists called for a public inquiiy into the incident. The PMO's office is also alleged to
have interfered with free speech inside, when it dut a Vancouver Native Indian Chier s
address from the officiai program because it brought up the issue of human rights. Media
editorials, even in the magazine, Ca n B4ýe were higbly critical of whai appeared
to be Prime Ministerial interference in Canadians' legal right to protest, and Jean
Cbretien's arrogance and insenuitivity when maling joke to reporters about «putting
pepper on 'my plate" in response to the RCMP usm'g pepper spray on UBC demonstrators
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cowitis to promote fu-ther trade. Kay Stovkholder, of the Civil Liberties Association,

made the poit that "if security àrrangrnents necessary for thèse leaders is Such. that they

deprive Canadian citizens of their civil rights these leaders ought flot to be our guèsts."

Other coznmenators, lile Alan Twigg, expressed outrage and wide public opinion saying

«Sharne on Jean Chretien. Apparently reniinding murderers that they are murderers

constitutes bad form.» He suggested that the students reflected mainstream Canadian

values when the Prime Minister wouldn't. 13



Sustainahie Hunian Devetopmcut-The Essence of the People's Summit

Aside frorn the protest and more controversiaJ events on the UBC campus, the
Vancouver People's Sunnnit was Can*ada's principal organized NGO response to what
many other participants and'organizations stilI viewed as APEC's closed, business-
coddling and undemocratic structure which undermines hunian rights, social justice,
envltonmental protection and Iargely promotes usustainabIe development. The. officiai
process, NGOs implled also«promoted selective development that benefits only a few,
mainly already wealthy business people or the. middle and upper mniddle class. "SustainalIe
human development» (SHD) was the alternative, organizhng and overarching principle for
the. Peoplc's Summit. SHD reflects civil society concerns, idealy supporting all peoples



developînent" building on a more humane and grassroots approach to developmçnt ta

work with the poor ta develop their own capacities and in support of strategies which

enhanced public services like education, health and food security. Thtis was a response to

the negative effects on the poor of structural adjustmnent programmes iniposed by

international financial institutions (IFI' s). The movement was symbolized by UNICEF's

1987 study Adiustment with a Human Face. The second was the Brundtland Comfmission

Report that saine year wbich introduced the concept of «sustainable developinent" an idea

which led ta UNCED. Ini the early 1990s the United Nations Development Programme's

(UNDP's) Hurnan Developinent Report (HDR) als<, provided greater institutional

support, critical analysis and statistical country data to advocate a model of development

that would decrease budgets for military spending and increase education and social

spcnding.10

Governinents have also increasingly supported the SHD model with new policies

and prograins i national davelopm ent. agencies, initiatives i the United Nations as weli as

the World Bank and some regional Developinent Banks. A key problem,' however, is that

some international agençies work at cross purposes. UNDP, the United Nations

Conférence on Trade and Developmcnt (UNCTAD), the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and mnany agencies which deliver



peoples attending. SHD was flot explicitly mentioned in the statement, but evident in
referencee to the ixced for more '<genuine development" and a «participatory, emanc ipatory
model of economic and social dexclopment.» As the final communique began, "it bas
become manifestly clear that trade liberalization bas had destructive consequiences for the.
vast majority of people and the environment" and that many of the people's and groups
participating in the People's Sumniit were «united ini firm opposition to the. impact of
goveruiment implemented, corporate-driven globalization»' and that they «predicted its
deattn affects" *ihigtn thé recent Asian financial crisis as a problem because of
fiancial drgl tion.h statement also noted the many inimediate problems in both

Notenand Southern Countries, suc h as attacks on human rights, irreversible damiage te
the. enviroumnent, dsatigof social programmes, privatizatioii of public education and
essential social services-. and unemnInvnwpnt hm2,i r..i.llarf~te~



resolutions «towards a new, just, and democratic social* order that brings equality and

flulfiliment- to the peoples of the world.»IW

Generaily, the statement opposed the structure of the official APEC process and its

trade liberalization goals at the expense of peoples' and environinental concerns, The

critical concerna it higblighted were evident throughout the rnany issue fo ra Wbich

discussed themes and strategies hardly touched on or blatantly ignored on the official

APEC agenda. Given the diversity of organizations and individuals participating ini the

People's Sumnrnit and associated activities, no one notion of sustainable deveélopment was

evident or clearly articulated in ai issue fora or outside events anxd some groups tejectcd

the terni outright for what thcy t hought àt could, inply. The Canadian situation also

reflected simnilar debates about approach and strategies and a range of groupa- evolIved

arôund previous Sumnmits in Manila and Kyoto.



Sustainabl. Huinan Developnent and the Issue Fira

Thec Sustainability Issues Forum at the People's sunimit made SHD a central
thenie. The British Columbia Council for International Cooperation (BCCIC) and CCIC
co-hosted the event width the International Institute for Sustaiziable Developmnent (IJSD).
Some 300 people attended the one day session which broke intc> smaller working groups.
flie forum's goal was <to open the APEC process to civil society and to promote
sustainable human and environniental development»" by focusing on five key themes:
aqaut/fseries agriculture, cities, forestry and mining. Organizers chose thlese
topics for their importance i the long-terrn social and environnientai viability of APEC.

Théa 2i *lue - - - -4-

Ï,with



Millions of people, especially. small scale producers" and that «globalization threatens local
governiments and democracies and therefore we need to build local econornies and
democracies." Most working groups also expressed a need to «assert local culture and
knowledge to fight globalization" and promote a more «people-oriented development
process" which meets basic needs.'

The Sustainability Forum's plenary report also noted seven common actions
proposed by the working groups in response ta APEC. These were: "1) organize ta re-
gain community control of resources and livelihoods ta meet the need for re-
democratization; 2) Build the capacity to increase our knowledge to confront globaliation
pracesses; 3) Increase our capacity for policy development ta challenge macro-economic
policies; 4) Work-où concret e alternatives in our home countries to support pâlicy
advocacy; 5) Increase the sharing of information and build aur international
communications nietworlcs by using technology such as email and the internet...; 6)
Increase coalition-buiding and networking multi-sectorally, both North/South and
South/South, ta broaden debates and campaigns.. .to build strategic alliances and common
strategies ... ; 7) Pusà for alternative marketing systems t'a globalization and liberalization."
The report outlined detailed alternatives to the APEC agenda, but was weak on Canadian
foreign policy options for specific sectars.

The forest working group, representing some forty organizations from seventeen



recycle or conserve forest products. The proposai wl ead to, increased forest destruction
in the Asia Pacific Region and undevniine community-based efforts to, proteot and
sustainably manage forest ecosystems." EVSL, according to Paige Fischer of the PACifloc
Envirornent and Resources Center (PERC) based in California, will slash puces of forest
products, fuel coniumption, and undermine the ability of local communities to controi the
resources upon which they depend'" They called on governments to hait negotiations on
fast track trade in forest products until such concerns were resolved.

They caficd for a reworIng of the APEC fr-amework to ensure human rights for
local foçest communities, enforcement of international agreements on biodiversity
protection. They also wanted representation in APEC fronu local counmunities, NGO n
indigenous peoples to ensuré environmentaily responsible-forest management.. Instead of
reducing trade harriers it said, APEC should «redute barriérs to sustaining healthy forest
ecosytems and communities before reducing barriers to trade." A representative of
Friends of the Earth Japan, at the forest worIng group press conférence also expressed



(ICHRDD);" a session on "Canadian Aims Trade -tothe Asia Pacific, " hosted by Epid t.he

Aims Race (EAR), which demonstrated how Canada helps subsidize Canadian compahies
to seil weapons to Asian countries while underniining human rights and freedoms of their
citizens; a meeting on "The People Versus Poverty: Who Will. Win? cosponsored the
International Council1 on Social Welfare (ICSW), End Legislated Poverty and others which.
discussed foilowup actions fromrn the United Nations Social Sumniit and its implications for
APEC countries; a Youth conférence which discussed student and yo uth perspectives 'on
APEC; a meeting on Pacific people's, perspectives on APEC organized by the South
Pacific People's Foundation (SPPF), which wanted to keep those island nations which.
hadn'tjoined out ofAPEC altogether; a «Peasant Rountable' which discussed APEC's
destructive effects on farmers, local agriculture and food secwity while suipporting profita
for international transnational corporate monotlies. and a series of worcshons on

dvin~Paciflc region" wbich discusseddriving



CbaUenges for APEC and Canadia» Foreign Policy

Cii society actors advocate a diversity of approaches to sustainablility and
foreign policy, but generally reinforce each others' clams that their policies and
approaches building on the SHD idea are more appropriate than the status quo offered by
large corporations and goenetthrough APEC's current trade liberalization agenda
alone. Despito diversity civil society has buit a substantiai international consensus on key

susainbiltyconcerns since at least the early 1990s as NGOs crganized around UNCED.
The « 10 Point Plan to Save the Earth Sumit» *lich NGOs issued in the lead up to
UNCEJ) in Rie included two points repeated at the. People's Summnit on APEC in
Vancouver. One was "~the noed for strong regulation of Transnationai Corporations..."
and. another was "the need to reconcile eniomna protection with trade practices..."



process. One is to facilitlate appropriate régulatïory mechanisms, indicators and monitoririg
strategies to counter Canada's trade liberalization. "at any colt" platform. A second is to
reduce subsidies supporting unsustainable trade and development. A third is, in
partnership with civil society and governent, to better articulate the alternative policy
frarneworks and mechanisms which ailow for fair, socially responsible anid ecologivally
sound trade and econornic development which is totally integrated. into the APÉC process.
By necessity this three-pronged approach must extend beyond APEC to ensure policy
cohérenice with other multilatéral trade fora such as the WTO, MAI, GATT, NAFTA and
to support the work of other institutions such as the World Bank, Asian Development
Bank and other bodies mnvolved in international development work. It will arso have to
reach deep into changing maiiy of thé structures of the Canadian economy and society



Another governiment weakness is partly in conitment, resources, and adequate
budget reform available, ta promote a more appro .priate transition to fair and eco1c' gically
responsible trade, an issue which bas long been identified in cther fora such as LINCEt>
and the. United Nations Commission on Sustainable Development established ta help

f oiitt and monitor Agenda 21 progress. Finally, one of the. biggest challenges bas'been
the. lack of democratic participation or civil societY involvement ini defining and monitoring
APEC's sustainability agenda, unlilce the veiy open access ta, business leaders. Compared
ta tihe officiai recognition of NGOs in multilateral fora pioneered tbrough the. United

Natins NO ifluecebas been minimimal on the. APEC agenda. These are some of the
prinipa rmns hy o mrtyindvidalsand groupa planned a People's Summit ini



lacks capacity is that they are flot part of a level playing field with business.. They were
founded ta serve the public good, flot designed ta niake a profit.

Canadian Foreign Poliey Options for APEC and Beyond

I !Iow explore some speciflo policy suggestions building on civil society critiquçs
of APEC. My approach is ta stimulate better understanding of the issues and challenges
while suggesting that governiment work more closely with NGOs within and beyond the
APEC process ta level the playing field with business. At the saine time government
needs stronger policies and reguIatory mechanisina for transforning existing business and
stimulating new green and ethical enrterpises. My remarks are flot meant to be a
coniprehiensive synthesis of civil society recommendations concerning APEC. For more
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,academic literature lias demonstrate those flaws and offered alternatives, including often
quoted authors, sucli as David Korten, Herman Daly, Jeremy Rifiin, Paul Hawken, and-
Hazel Henderson among others.1"5 They have challenged the assumptions and status, quo>
of traditional economics especially reflected i the policies and programmes of bodies like
APEC, WTO and other intergoverramental institutions.

The new "bottomn line" implicit i such literature is flot just econoni. [t tries to
balance social and ocological elements. It says that econoij models wbich do flot
consult affected communities, incorporato UNCED's procautionary principle, include.
suffcient: rogulatory ftame works or provide adequate ecological and social accounting are
flot economicaffy or morally viable. New models should beýbuit on a promise of
community econoniic development (CED) and a vision of sustainable human development
(SHD) discussed at the People's Sunmmit and among international development
workers." CED and SEL) implies a more coinmunity-based and ecologically appropriate



(CCPA), which pàrticipated i the People's Sumniit, have begun to articulate such a vision

in presenting their alternative budget over the last'few years, but have a long way te go ini

Incorporating ecological factors into its economic development and job creation plans."

The CCPA has laid the groundwork but, with goverfment support could work

with civil society and the broader NGO and academic coniniunty as a whole to

demonstrate that a radically new econoniic model need flot take away fromn tax revenue

generation or international trade which isiiecessary for governing society, supporting the

public sector and stimulating new jobs. Paul Hawken, a business leader and popular

economist among others, lias stated the case well. He bas cogently argued- for an
'<lecology of commerce"' and a new paradigm. called «natural capitalism,"' which "çan creàte

jobs, teduce taxes, shrink government, increase social speding and restore our

collaborate i~



wealth of knowledge in thc Canadia.n academic and re'search community to help, design
implement: and test the alternative models through partnership. Authentic and effective
partnership means government flot just "consulting" NGOs and then acting independently,
but working together i cooperative declsion-making i nocn-partisan ways. The.
goverfieut should also invest i such alternatives by offering better fiscal incentives,
grfntmng mechanisms, job creation programs, and tac structures to stimulate change. 12 1

In the wake of the recent financial chaos i Mia especially, Canadian foreigri
policy efforts should b. devoted to better understandig Uic free market mechanisrns
which exacerbated Uic crisis while better supporting policies wbich can create more stable
alternative franieworks. Canadian foreign and trade policy to better implement regulatory
and incenrtiv-bascd mechanisrns to counteract what high profile financiers like George.
Soros, have called the «capitalist threat." Soros suggested that pure free-market

to thc



niicrocredit schemes, ethical investment, conpnumty economic development domesticaliy,
and projects or organizations that support fair and ecologically responsible trade and

investment with developing countries. "3 Canada should invest more in civil society/NGO

expertise to expand such work. Canada has a wealth of untapped, un4erutilized and
undervalued expertise ini sustainable development. Aside fromn a comprehensive and.
holistic approach (through a national planning process discussed ini the next section) the

government should specifically provide targeted funding to the Canadian acadeniic
coMmunity and NGOs as part of a new public eduéation and research initiative to, design,
test and implement alternative models. Government should see this as an investment (qot
ai expense) in a sustainable future through hunian resource development, training and
capacity-buUding i partnership with the formal and inforinal education and civil society

sectors.



review i 1997 demonstrated how weak most gc>verrýnentsI cominitments and'
dcmonsttated progress were, including Canada in particular.'2

Canada's national sustainable development planning process should, at a minimumn,
demonstrate the. kind of leadership the Conservative government provided with Canada's
Green Plan of the early 1 990s as it investcd soni, $3 Billion over five years in preparing
for the. Rio Earth Sunnnit and attempting to implement its reconunendatiôns at home.
StiHl, the. Green Plan's weakness was its mostly environmental emphasis housed in
Environment Canada and Iack of a holistic sustainab le development vision integrating
environment, economy and society. The present governent could grea*i y iniprove. on the.
Green Plan model. With Canada's improvcd fiscal situation ackowledged"by goverament
in 1997 and in its 1998 balanced budget>. Canada should demonstrate national and
international leadership by laun ching, with an expanded level of finding and conmitment
for civil society/community inrvolvemnent, research and demonstration vroiects throucrh a



agenda and botter integrate enviroumental and econonmic theory and practice at ail levels
of governmnent. Among the wealth of books and artic les exploring new economic models
is a Canadian study pioneering «ecological footprint" analysis offering an approacli to
assess actual costs if ail human activity properly valued ecosystems and earth resources in
economie and social terms. 12 While schQlars may differ on detaits of mechanisms, thè
principal of valuing natural and social assets lias gained broad support in recent years.
World Bank econornists sucli as Herman Daly and others have laid the foundation for'this
new ecological and social econoinics. The principle must be more fuily integrated into al
govemment national accountig systems, ekaborated through a «greening the budget"
process iniplicating ai domestic and international actiyities. Foreign policy ini particular
must fifily refleot these ecological and social econoznics principles in any national,
sustainable development plan. So far Canada lias responded poorly to the ecological and
social economy challenge with minor adjustments but flot radical reformn, partly i
raeneii. *J + a......... -- -.~ , - - 127

epartrn



government regardless of the party in power. That pàradigm promotes international
development largely through the entrenched interests of international agencies and
transnational corporations. A new national sustainable development plan coul.d help
accelerate a more appropriate transition with a component clearly linked to, APEC and ail
cther multilateral and domestic fora.

Adequate funding for a, sustainable development planning process would corne in

part from the recent fiscal dividend as wefl as (and more irnportantly) ftom projected
savings from tax revenues and other income derived frorn pbasing out subsidies to private
and crown corporations that currently promote unsustainable development. Civil society
groups and academics with expertise in ecological economics and sustainable deyelopment
should be consultcd in how to, devel.op and implement the plan with an adequate budget
allocated to compensate them for their work. Such a plan would need a champion in
Cabinet and serious support from the Prime Minister to carry out. It could be led by



radical and mieaningfiul shi:fi, especiaily when jobsY peisonal livelihoods and fifestyles are at
stake, but major strides could be made over a period of five to. ten .ycars with a clear vision
and serious goverfiment commitment.through a national sustainable development plan.

>.The initial phase of a"«Green Social Economy Plan for the Twenty-Fitst Century",
would include a comprehensive ev aluation of aI Canadian government subsidies to
business and crown corporations while assessing their sustainabilit:y and export tr4de
implications. Moreover, it would also ixnply a thorough reexamination of environmental
and social implications of ai international tariffs, customs dulies, and mechanisrns for
imports-and exports. Generaily, it would mean a clear ecological, social and economic
accouniting ofail governmcnt expenditures and their impacts on the environment and
society. In principle, negative subsidies identified would be renioved and positive Ô nes
supporting econoniic aims with ecological and social benefits would remain -or increase.
Canada, instead of rus'hing to fast track trade liberalization in APEC and other fora should
promote subsidy removal according to their ecological and social impact through the
APEC Economic Committee, the FEEEP process and at future Leaders Sunimi$s

Removing or phasing out ecologicaily and socially unsustainable subsidies unake s
good econoznic as well as social and environmental sense. Working with the Dutch-based.
Institute for Research on Public Expenditure, The Earth Council recently conunissioned a
study on the issue to coincide with the "Rio + 5" meeting in Brazil and the fifth
anniversary review of the Earth Sumriit at the United Nations in New York. One of the
authors also presented the findings during a public seminar held next to the official APEC
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provide disincentives ta sustainable development while denying ta, the poor the benefits
which better deploymnent of these resources could produce."'

Beft>re beginning a process of developing any alternative policy frameworks as
discussed by-civil society the federal governinent should make a public comrnitmnent ta,
phase out subsidies to unsustainable industries and encourage provincial and municipal
govermnents to do Iikewise where they have jurisdiction. Governent should wo rk with
civil Society groups and academic experts ta design an evaluation and action plan ta phase
our subsidies, both domestically and for those wbich support unustainable tradejpractices.
If carried out effectively the implications for Canada-APEC relations -and Canadian
society, econoniy and the environcnt wil b. profound. Savings ftorn removing subsidies
could b. reinvested in alternatives which create ncw jobs and industries even beyond the
budget of a formal Green Social Economy Plan. The Federal Cabinet and DFAIT, under
Minister Lloyd Axworthy's direction, could especially take"leadership, on this issue as a



furthered the interests of a few wbile harming local eýonomies and producers. The
Canadian government did littie to abate NGO concerns on this issue through APEC as it
rushed to push a fast-track process promoting more dereguIation and streamlined trade
regardless of ecological or social consequences. Similarly NGOs during APIEC expressed
c oncern about the negative impacts of the OECD-sponsored process to negotiate a
Multilateral Agreement. on hwvestment (MAI) and the avoidance of environmental or social
protection through the World Trade Organization (WTO).

If the Canadian government is serious about consulting civil society and
democratizing its foreign policy provess as professed i its Canada i the World statement
and i Foreign Minister Axworthy's speeches since, it would do a "thorough public review
of Canadian.trade policy, pursued by both the Departnient of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade and by Parliament's Standing Conimittee on International Trade."'
Civil sociéty representatives. who coordinated the People's Surmit on APEC 1997 made
this recomnmendation to the Canadian goveroment i their preparations. "' Aside ftom the
subsidy issue, reviewing and reforming trade policy is perhaps one of thé most impoirtant,
yet deeply contentious, issues which must be tackled if government's goal is to, create a



ideological perspectives yet suggested there niight beroom for better cooperation. 32 But
as Anne McCaskill, with Canada's UN Commnission in Geneva, argued the WftO'should
continue ta talc. a non-interventionist roi. regarding environmental protection and thst the
"WTO shouid be leif ta do what it is mandated to d o and, ini fact, does best-liberaize and
regulate trade, which over time, wiil be its most important contribution ta ftiture
generations. ,11 There is no concrete evidence to support this statement and the Canadian
globalization ideology and foreign policy which underpins it. The bottom lin. remaining is
that Canada's approach is driven largely by historical tradition mnd government response
to big business lobbying for f.wer restrictions on trade. This approach in many cases
harins the environment and local communities. Canada's approach continues to be'
promotion of one of UNCBD>s major flaws outlined in the Rio Declaration's Principle 12
that environmental restrictions should not inhibit international trade.'114

Part of Canada's trade policy review needs ta be a thorough public discussion of
the issues and assumptions underlying Canadian trade and foreign policy but more



represented at the APEC civil society meetings ini Vanicouver, IFAT offers; a starting point

as an alternative to the APEC free trade model.

If DFAIT is seriously commited to promoting sustainable development ini

international trade it would involve civil society, NGOs and acadenies with expertise i

this area as professional consultants (paid and'supported for their value) to fiirther the

international trade and sustainàble development agenda, particularly by developing

guidelines, indicators, evaluation mechanisnis and pilots for new business initiatives to

promote more sustainable trade and consumption. This is an are.a Canada'could take

international leadership i keeping with its obvious self-interest as a self proclaimed,

"trading nation," but also on moral and eçological grounds. It makes good social,
econoniic and ecological sense to support thèse kinds of alternative trading netýorks

wbile phasing out subsidies to exporters, and maintaining government policies which are

not ecologically, gociaIly, or econornically sustainable. Canada should also stop



To enhance policy coherence between different international fora and objectives,
the government should "establish a review process to ensure that APEC activities do flot
conflict with otheî international commitments, especially those contained i the
International Bfi of Rights and agreed to in previous internat ional fora indluding New
York (children's rights), Rio (envirornent), Vienna (huinan rights), Cairo (population aiid
development), Copenhagen (social development) and Beijing (women)." Civil society
organizers of the APEC People's Summnit suggested this in their submidssion to DFAIT.'3

With policy coherence is the related theme of evaluation and accountability.
Canada independently, and.through APEC, should'promote better accountability for
previous international commitments tbrough legal frameworks such as bard United
Nations Conventions, as weil as soffer intentions and value 41atements in various
conférence declarations and action plans. Canada needs to do mucb more'in particular ta



One of the weaknesses of these types iof recoflmiendations, alone is the need for

institutional and governance mechanisms to carry thçm, out. One such mçchanism cô>uld

be some sort of APEC Roundtable. Another would be a civil society standing conmmittee

on APEC.

Z. Establisis a New APEC Rountable on tihe Environmeetamd Economy.

Canada should help establish a new APEC Roundtable on the Environment and

Economy (AREE), to facilitate muktilaterat dialogue of sustainability issues, coordinate

demonstration projects and best practices, provide consistent evaluation and monitoring

inechanisins, spearhead innovative policy studies to provide advice for APEC and help

facificate international, regional and domestic policy coherence and planning. An ARE

could also help iniplement and monitor the 1 00's of United Nations and other multilateral

and bilateral agreements such as Agenda 21 and the various declaratiotis, action plans and

conventions arising fromn recent United Nations conférences. It could a!so help better

integrate the sustainability work of the various APEC conunittees and working groups.

Some sort of AREE was originally discussed at the margins of the fiirst APEC

Environment Ministers Meeting in 1994 but n eyer got off the ground,'



development. "9 As one dirèctor of a civilsoçiety organization argued, «regional
economic integration necessitates the. creation of regional frazneworks for environmental
governance--and the. APEC is the place to build them.. ."'4<> Some have pointed to the.
NAPTA model which established the. North American Commission on the. Environmûent'in
Montreal.' 4 1 At the. same tizne to improve on other models government should work with
academics and civil society representatives to develop a mechanism that ensures adequate
standards and enforcement procedures. This has been a clear weakness of the Montrel-
based NAFTA commission.'142

An AREE, a Commission or a sinilar, hopeUily stronger, mechanism could be one
of the key faciitators for involving civil socieiy in APEC on a level playing field with th.
now bÙsiness-dominat.d APEC. Canadà could talc. leadership ini woddng with acad.mics
and civi soçiety members, to do a frasibility study on the most appropriate type of
institutional meciianism that would work within APEC. Canada could also offer



not offlcially sponsor it, Canada should actively work with interested govçrnents,
business representatives, NGOs and academic stakeholders to, establish such a roundtablc

in parallel with APEC.

8. Establisk a Standing civil Society Adisory Committee'on APEC

New models of eivironmental and social governance like an APEC Roundtable are

essential to stimulate and support authentic sustainable development through APEC and

other fora. They are necessary to resolve stakeholder conflicts and counteract free market
forces and ideologies which underniinc environmental andi social protection and alternative
CcoflQIfic models. Civil society at the People's Sunimit identified governance concerns as
citical in creating better modejis as did a recent world commission report, QiUr QGoba
1feig11b2ur.hod. 14 1

Domesticaliy, Canada should also set up a standing people's advisory committee
on APEC with balanced civil society representation that could begin to resolve contlicts

between the econoniic or business concerns and the sustainabilfity 9genda, (incIudýin&
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with its own civil society commIittee to develop, the recommendations ta APEC and
prepare a formai proposai ta support such a committee a.9 part of preparations for the
1998 Leaders Sumit i Malaysia. If saine APEC menibers block the initiative Canail
should work with those APEC and non APEC countries ini the region which support the
idea ta establish the body anyway. Canada's foreign policy should build on its succSs
with the! 997 Environinent Ministerial it hostçd ta becorne an APEC and world leader hi
advancing civil society and governance issues for sustainable developinent



The governmcnt should establish a national FEEE.P *orking group ini Canada to con~tinue
the dialogue while developing regional goals and a project agenda to promote linka with'
parallel processes and like-ininded civil sociçty groups among other APEC nations.

10. Apoge for Wivi Liberties Violations During the APECLeaJen Sumwat

As a foreign policy initiative* the governimerft of Canada should niake -a public
apology for its illegal and immoral conduct in curtailing civi liberties of Canadian
protesters on the UBC campus during the 1997-APÉC leaders Summit. It should then
also make a coincertéd effort, i dialogue with Canadian and international NGOs, to better
support civil society fr-eedom of speech, association, democratic organlzhig and peacefu!
protest through ongoing programs and monitoring efforts, especially at rima years
People's Summit i Malaysia and at subsequent events. Canada should lead lby exanaple
with its forma! apology to Canadians first and then niake a public statement of inte nons
to support organizers and Canadian participants in next year's People's Sunmmit in



Conclusion

The government of Canada's foreign policy priorities and demonstrated practical
connnitments to promoting a sustainable Asia Pacific Region are progressive ini some
respects but woefWly flawed and inadequate on other counts according to civi sociêty
criticisms of CYAP in 1997. On the one hand Canadi demonstrated leadership by
involving some members of civil society in selected meetings wbich provided
recommendations to the November leaders- sminit. Canada lias also promoted some
usefi4 sustainability initiatives through a series of conferences and in various APEC
comniittees and worldng groups building on limited consultation and involvenent from the
civil society/NGO community. Canada, also hèlped fund and support the People's
Sunimit organized by the NGO community. On the other hand this progress is
outweighed by more negative &àctors. Civil society critics of the governm .en say that
Canada lias ultimately pushed a macro-econornjc and trickle down trade lib eralization
agenda more in the interests of business and industry than to safeguard human riglits,
protect the. environment, or promote genuine comunity-based or ecologically and sociaily
sustainable develop ment.

I note some progress by Canada on sustainable development issues at APEC 1997
but refiecting on civil soc iety concerns 1 argue that Canada stii lias a scbizophrenic and
Elindamental-ly conflicted foreign policy (diven bv self-intterte.t hi lcn1cw
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Canada should provide a cleurvso and practicald toc, s fer building comprehiensive
secuiity in the APEC region beyond the current governmets' doiiating and narrower
trade liberalization agenda. A comprehiensive security model itnplies that civil society
siiould have an èqual voice with business to0 work with Cariada and APEC governments tO
envision and iinplement ecologicaily and sociaily responsibl stamnbedvlom o
ail. The governmnt, of Canada should inake a clear publIic staternent supporting this issue
than lias hitherto appeared lin official documents or the press. It should also take some
concrete steps recommended aboye to help, begin facilitating this vision as part of a
domestic and foreign policy agenda fotthe twenty-first century.



APPENIiX 1 - Acronymus

ABAC -APEC Business Advisory Council
AECL -Atoniic Energy Canada Limited
AIESC - Association of International Economnic Students Canada
AMS -Alma Mater Society
APEC -Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
APEÇRIN -- Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation Research and Information NetworkAPF - Asia Pacific Foundation
ARRE -APEC Roundtalle on Environment and EcronyBCCIC -British Columbia Council for International Cooperation
BCTF - British Columbia Teachers Federation
CADI - Center for Alternative Development InitiativesCASID - Canadian Association for the Study of International DevelopmCAtiT - Canadian Association of University Teachers
CCFPD - Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development
CCPA - Canadian Centre for Pollcy Alternatives
CCIC -- Canadian Council for International Cooperation
CED - Conununity Econoniic Development
CIEN - Canadian Environmental Network
CES]> - Cominissioner for Environment and Sustainable DevelopmnentCFS -- Canadian Federation of Students
CIDA - Canadian International Development Agency
CODE-NGOS - Caucus of Development NGOs
CPCU - Canadian Participatory Comrnittee for UNCED



PERC - Pacific and Environment and Resources Conter
SHD - Sustaiable Human Development
SRDI - Sustainable Development Research Institute
TfiLF - Trade and Investment Liberalization and Facilitatio.n
UBC '-- University of British Columbia
UN - United Nations
UNCED - United Nations Conference on Enviro'nent and Development
TJNCSD -- United Nations Commission on Sustainable Development
UNCTAD - United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
UNDP - United Nations Development Programme
UNESCO - United Nations Educational, Scientiflo and Cultural Organization
IJNEP - United Nations Environment Programme
TJNGASS -- United Nations General Assembly Special Session
WTO -World Trade Organization
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